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About the California Nevada Cement Association 

CNCA is committed to developing sustainable and economical construction solutions for California 

and Nevada with an emphasis on the use of cement and concrete. We serve these states as a non-

profit trade association that provides expert technical leadership, design assistance, research, and 

educational opportunities designed to responsibly transform our built environment and improve 

the lives of the people throughout the region. The member companies of the CNCA are cement 

producers and shippers that manufacture cement products.
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FORWARD TO THE SECOND EDITION 

Tom Tietz  

Executive Director, CNCA 

In March 2021, CNCA released the first edition of ‘Achieving Carbon Neutrality in the California Cement 
Industry’. The first edition was a groundbreaking document that underscored the industry’s commitment 
to reach net carbon neutrality by 2045 and articulated a clear, actionable roadmap for achieving that goal. 
It also outlined the various pathways for reducing the industry’s carbon footprint, the real-world barriers 
that must be removed to unlock those pathways, and the specific actions needed to provide local cement 
producers with options for reducing their GHG emissions in the short, medium, and long term.  

The first edition helped frame the conversation and set the stage for collaboration between the California 
cement industry, policymakers, regulators, and other key stakeholders across the political spectrum. The 
results speak for themselves. In September 2021, California adopted Senate Bill 596 (SB 596), which di-
rects the California Air Resources Board (CARB) to create a strategy for removing barriers to decarboniza-
tion and achieving net carbon neutrality in the California cement industry by 2045. Reflecting the vision 
outlined in the first edition of this report, SB 596 was the result of a collaborative process between poli-
cymakers, the California cement industry, environmental advocacy groups, and other stakeholders. As 
noted by Senator Josh Becker, the legislation’s author,  

“This legislation becomes law thanks to the help of the climate and environmental action advocates 
at the NRDC, which partnered with me on the bill, and with support from the California Nevada 
Cement Association, which shared key input on the industry’s efforts to reduce carbon emissions 
from cement and was a willing partner in helping to craft SB 596 as it advanced in the Legislature.”i 

The first edition emphasized the potential for portland limestone cement (PLC) to significantly reduce the 
cement industry’s GHG emissions in the near term. We are pleased to report that, in the two years since 
the report’s release, Caltrans approved the use of PLC in California, the cement industry made investments 
to retrofit plants to produce PLC, and local demand grew for PLC. Unlocking PLC represents a tangible step 
toward net carbon neutrality and an example of the collaborative, multi-stakeholder approach that will 
be needed to unlock other decarbonization pathways. 

Unfortunately, the pace of progress on other decarbonization pathways over the past two years has been 
less impressive. We are encouraged, however, by the constructive conversations we have had with poli-
cymakers, regulators, academics, and environmental advocacy groups. We are encouraged by the shared 
interests in achieving net neutrality in the California cement industry; the broad-based belief that a vibrant 
local cement industry is good for the state economy and global climate change; and the commitment to 
engage in good-faith conversations about the industry’s circumstances, challenges, and opportunities. As 
a result, we continue to believe that achieving net carbon neutrality in the California cement industry by 
2045 remains within our reach. 

We are also encouraged by the relatively rapid pace of innovation in GHG reduction technologies, pro-
cesses, and products with cement industry applications in recent years. This surge in innovation is a re-
minder that the path to carbon neutrality is a winding road as the technical feasibility, cost-effectiveness, 
and risk-return profile of various investments to reduce GHG emissions evolve over time. This same surge 
is also a reason for optimism, as innovation is essential to expanding the portfolio of options for driving 

 
i Office of Senator Josh Becker. “CA Governor Signs State Senator Josh Becker’s Landmark Bill to Decarbonize Ce-

ment”. Press Release, September 23, 2021. 
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down GHG emissions and increasing the odds of reaching net carbon neutrality, while also advancing the 
state’s job creation, affordable housing, infrastructure, and resiliency goals. 

Refreshing the Roadmap: Recent Developments & Emerging Opportunities 

The second edition of this report includes new content that provides an updated outlook on the challenges 
and opportunities associated with achieving net carbon neutrality. Specific decarbonization levers that 
receive a new, expanded, or significantly revised treatment include: 

• Blended Cements. With the barriers to PLC removed, expanding the use of a broader portfolio of 
blended cements is the next logical step in reducing the industry’s GHG emissions in the near term. 
The industry is actively developing local sources of supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) that 
can be blended with cement clinker to reduce GHG emissions while maintaining or even improving 
product performance. There are significant opportunities for policymakers and regulators to acceler-
ate and amplify the industry’s efforts. 

• Carbon Capture, Utilization, and Storage (CCUS). Globally, the development and demonstration of 
CCUS technology in industrial applications has accelerated in recent years due, in part, to a significant 
increase in public investments, incentives, and other supportive policies. Although the deployment of 
CCUS technology in the California cement industry is still many years away, policymakers and regula-
tors can take action today to increase the odds that CCUS emerges as a viable option for achieving 
deep decarbonization in the cement industry in the long term. 

• Alternative Fuels. The industry continues to face significant barriers in expanding the use of biomass-
derived fuels such as agricultural waste, refuse-derived fuels such as engineered municipal solid 
waste, and other more sustainable alternatives to fossil fuels such as renewable natural gas (RNG). 
Expanding the use of alternative fuels will be critical to driving down the industry’s combustion emis-
sions over the next decade while potentially transformative technologies (e.g., clean hydrogen and 
kiln electrification) continue to develop in the long term. 

• Onsite Electricity Generation. Rapidly rising electricity rates in California have positively affected the 
economic feasibility of cement industry investments in waste heat recovery (WHR) and onsite renew-
able energy generation. Although the GHG reduction potential of this lever is small relative to others, 
the combined effects of elevated electricity prices and new federal incentives for onsite electricity 
generation have created a “low-hanging fruit” opportunity for the industry to reduce GHG emissions 
while also supporting local jobs and relieving stress from the state’s electricity grid. 

Notwithstanding these enhancements, the primary message of the second edition remains the same: the 
California cement industry cannot achieve carbon neutrality on its own, and we invite all interested stake-
holders to join us in our renewed commitment and constructive dialogue about how we can reach net 
zero as quickly as possible and no later than 2045. By updating this report to reflect recent developments, 
we hope that it will continue to serve as a useful framework for understanding the California cement 
industry, its opportunities to reduce GHG emissions, and its challenges in achieving net carbon neutrality. 
We also hope that it will continue to serve as a foundation for productive engagement between the in-
dustry, policymakers, regulators, academics, environmental advocacy groups, and other interested stake-
holders about how to accelerate progress, maximize the odds of success, and position California as a 
frontrunner in the global race to help “difficult-to-decarbonize” industries reach net zero. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The policy debate on climate change has converged around the goal of achieving “carbon neutrality” — 

that is, ensuring that the amount of GHGs generated by society is equal to or less than the amount of 

GHGs that are stored through natural and man-made sinks. This vision is consistent with the assessment 

of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, which found that society must achieve carbon neu-

trality by the middle of this century to limit the increase in global temperature to 1.5 degrees Celsius.1 It 

is also consistent with California’s climate change policy objectives, which include achieving carbon neu-

trality by 2045.2 These goals are underpinned by a daunting fact — we all must take bold steps now in 

order to avoid the worst effects of global climate change.  

The California cement industry supports the state’s GHG reduction goal and is committed to achieving 

carbon neutrality by 2045. The purpose of this report is to outline the steps needed to achieve that goal, 

including key barriers that must be addressed and recommendations to overcome them. It is based on a 

combination of extensive research and in-depth interviews with CNCA members, including all five cement 

manufacturers operating in California. The report reflects the practical experiences of the industry and 

offers an on-the-ground assessment of the challenges and opportunities that it faces with respect to un-

locking a path toward carbon neutrality. 

Preserving and extending the state’s existing cap-and-trade program is essential to achieving this goal. 

The cap-and-trade program establishes a clear, escalating price signal that provides a critical incentive and 

relatively predictable environment for the cement industry as it plans and deploys high-cost, long-term 

investments in GHG abatement. In addition, the cap-and-trade program’s allowance allocation system has 

been instrumental in reducing the risk of carbon leakage in the cement industry — that is, the displace-

ment of locally produced cement by imported product, which is often produced in jurisdictions with less 

stringent environmental regulations and requires transportation over long distances, leading to additional 

GHG emissions. The recommendations in this report assume that the existing cap-and-trade program re-

mains in place and therefore focus on overcoming the many non-price barriers that continue to hinder 

the cement industry’s ability to substantially reduce its GHG footprint. 

This report focuses on decarbonization opportunities within the cement manufacturing process itself. 

Cement manufacturing accounts for the vast majority of GHG emissions associated with the production 

and placement of concrete. As a result, this report focuses exclusively on the barriers and opportunities 

to manufacturing carbon neutral cement at California plants. That said, decarbonization efforts through-

out the supply chain will be essential to minimizing the GHG emissions associated with cement and con-

crete in California’s built environment in the long term.3 

This report focuses on decarbonization levers that require meaningful operational changes, supportive 

market conditions, dedicated investment, public-private partnerships, and/or legislative support. It is 

not meant to imply that the industry’s GHG-reducing actions and investments are limited to this set — 

indeed, the industry is actively pursuing and capitalizing on GHG savings across all areas of operations, 

including incremental levers that are not the focus of this report.  

This report recognizes the fact that there are no shortcuts or silver bullets to achieving deep decarbon-

ization within the California cement industry. Rather, there is only the hard work associated with long-

term planning, purposeful policies, and decades of sustained capital investments from both the public and 

private sectors. Achieving carbon neutrality in the California cement industry will require a compilation of 

strategies, including but not limited to: 
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• A commitment to an “all-of-the-above” approach that unlocks a portfolio of pathways such that each 

plant can chart a course that aligns with its unique needs and circumstances. 

• Close coordination among stakeholders throughout the supply chain, including cement manufactur-

ers, cement importers, concrete plants, project owners, developers, engineers, and architects. 

• Constructive engagement among stakeholders throughout the public policy community, including 

legislators, regulators, non-governmental organizations, and other interested parties. 

In short, the California cement industry cannot achieve carbon neutrality on its own. This report serves 

as both an invitation for collaboration and a call to action for all stakeholders who are interested in helping 

the industry achieve that goal. The path to carbon neutrality begins with an inclusive, constructive, and 

fact-based conversation about the full range of opportunities and challenges associated with driving GHG 

reduction in a “difficult-to-decarbonize” industry such as cement. This report is designed to jump-start 

that conversation. 
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THE CALIFORNIA CEMENT INDUSTRY: A BRIEF PRIMER 

Cement is a dry powder mixed with coarse aggregates (typically rocks), fine aggregates (typically sand), 
and water which, once the mixture hardens, produces concrete. Cement plants manufacture clinker — 
the main ingredient in cement that binds the ingredients of concrete together. Clinker is produced by 
heating limestone and clay in a rotating kiln at ~1,500 degrees Celsius, which is then ground and mixed 
with limestone and small amounts of gypsum to produce ordinary portland cement (OPC). Finished OPC 
is then sold to concrete producers, where it is mixed with other materials and delivered to customers.  

Cement is a strategic commodity that modern economies use to build homes, office buildings, and core 
elements of transportation, water, and other critical infrastructure in a resilient and eco-efficient fash-
ion. Cement is essential to the construction of buildings that provide maximum protection against fires, 
floods, and other consequences of a changing climate, while also delivering phased emissions savings, 
relative to other construction materials, over a full lifetime. A strong and vibrant local cement industry is 
essential to increasing the resiliency of infrastructure in the most environmentally responsible manner 
possible, as it avoids the GHG emissions associated from both producing cement in countries with less 
stringent regulations and transporting it long distances. As a result, the California cement industry is a 
leader when it comes to producing environmentally responsible cement, comprising roughly 2% of the 
state’s total emissions. Charting a path toward carbon neutrality builds on that leadership and will set a 
positive example for others to follow. 

The California cement industry faces an extreme chal-
lenge when it comes to addressing the process emis-
sions footprint of cement production. Manufacturing 
clinker accounts for the majority of the cement indus-
try’s GHG footprint due to process emissions — una-
voidable emissions from the chemical reaction that 
happens when limestone is calcined at high tempera-
tures. The remainder of industry emissions stem from 
direct fuel combustion and indirect sources such as 
electricity consumption. This dynamic results in a pro-
cess emissions “wall” beyond which the industry’s abil-
ity to substantially reduce its GHG footprint depends on 
emerging technologies that directly address process 
emissions — notably, CCUS.  

Cement is also unusual in that it is both a source and a sink of GHG emissions. A substantial portion of 
GHG emissions are effectively reabsorbed or sequestered by the cement in concrete over time. This pro-
cess, called “recarbonation,” occurs when hydrated cement within concrete reacts with the CO2 in ambi-
ent air to sequester carbon in concrete. This functionally reduces embodied GHG emissions over the full 
lifecycle of cement.4 As a result, achieving net neutrality in the cement industry does not necessarily 
equate to eliminating all GHG emissions (see box below). 

  

Cement Industry Emissions, by Source 

Source: Lehne, J., & Preston, F. (2018). Making concrete 
change: Innovation in low-carbon cement and concrete. Chat-
ham House Report: London, UK. Figure 4. Link 

https://www.chathamhouse.org/sites/default/files/publications/2018-06-13-making-concrete-change-cement-lehne-preston-final.pdf
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Defining Net Carbon Neutrality in the Cement Industry: The Role of Recarbonation 

A portion of GHG emissions from cement production are reabsorbed over time through naturally 
occurring carbon uptake known as “recarbonation.” Although the estimated impact of recarbona-
tion varies, research suggests that recarbonation has offset a significant share of the cement indus-
try’s emissions. For instance, a 2016 peer-reviewed study published in the journal Nature estimated 
that 43% of global cement industry process-related emissions from 1930 to 2013 have ultimately been 
absorbed through recarbonation.5,6 The United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
estimates a similar impact, stating in their 2021 assessment that “the uptake of CO2 in cement infra-
structure ([re]carbonation) offsets about one half of the carbonate emissions from current cement 
production.”7 In contrast, a recent study conducted by MIT’s Concrete Sustainability Hub found that 
just 5.5% of the total carbon emitted by cement production used for streets and highways is eventu-
ally reabsorbed and sequestered, and that reabsorption is heavily dependent on end-use best prac-
tices to maximize carbon uptake.8  

Although additional research is needed to more precisely quantify the amount of carbon absorbed 
through the recarbonation process, the policy implications are clear: efforts to achieve net carbon 
neutrality in the cement industry should expressly acknowledge and account for the fact that a mean-
ingful portion of the industry’s emissions are naturally reabsorbed and sequestered over time. 

Under current policy, California cement producers do not compete on a level playing field with imported 
cement. Imported cement is not subject to the same regulatory costs as cement produced within the 
state. This provides cement importers with a distinct competitive advantage given that: (1) cement is a 
fungible commodity that is primarily sold on the basis of price and (2) California is easily accessible to 
imports from distant markets, particularly Asia. This dynamic has at least three critical implications. First, 
California producers cannot fully pass through the costs of GHG policies to customers without losing mar-
ket share to imports (i.e., economic and emissions leakage), which are not subjected to a market-based 
carbon price and/or do not have to absorb the costs associated with GHG abatement. Second, it incentiv-
izes the consumption of imported cement, which is often produced in markets with less stringent envi-
ronmental regulations and results in additional transportation emissions. Third, California producers 
cannot confidently make investments in capital-intensive, transformational technologies to reduce GHG 
emissions (e.g., CCUS) without fear that those investments will eventually be undermined by less regu-
lated imports.  

To ensure that GHG emission reductions are due to decarbonization and not displacement, California 
should create a supportive environment for transformational investments in the cement industry. Spe-
cifically, California should implement policies that equalize the regulatory costs between domestically 
produced and imported products (e.g., establishing a border carbon adjustment or similar mechanism). 
By applying similar carbon costs to all cement products consumed in California, regardless of where they 
are produced, policymakers can help the industry embed the price of carbon into its products while re-
maining competitive with imports. Equally as important, such policies will give cement producers the as-
surances and predictability needed to confidently make investments in transformational GHG reduction 
technologies in the California market without worrying that those investments will be easily undermined 
or quickly devalued by imports that are not held to the same standard. By leveling the carbon playing field, 
California policymakers can not only prevent near-term economic and environmental leakage in the ce-
ment industry, but also create the conditions necessary to support long-term investment in transforma-
tional decarbonization technologies.  
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GHG REDUCTION PATHWAYS & LEVERS 

There are three primary pathways to re-

ducing GHG emissions in the cement in-

dustry: (1) reducing process emissions; 

(2) reducing combustion emissions; and 

(3) reducing electricity-related emis-

sions. Each pathway offers a mix of near-

term, mid-term, and long-term opportu-

nities, as well as a range of GHG reduc-

tion benefits. California must press 

forward on all fronts simultaneously to 

unlock a portfolio of options that each 

cement plant can use to chart its path to-

ward carbon neutrality given its circum-

stances.  

The following sections provide context 

on each pathway, outline the levers that 

will be necessary to achieve emissions re-

ductions, describe the potential benefits 

and the outstanding challenges faced by 

each lever, and present policy recom-

mendations to unlock these opportuni-

ties. 

PATHWAY 1. REDUCING PROCESS EMISSIONS     

The most significant constraint on the cement industry’s ability to realize net carbon neutrality is the pres-

ence of significant process emissions. The chemical conversion process of limestone calcination releases 

CO2 as a byproduct during the production of clinker. This chemical process results in roughly 0.51MT of 

GHG emissions for every MT of clinker produced and accounts for almost two-thirds of the California ce-

ment industry’s GHG footprint.9,10 While emissions stemming from fuel or energy use can be mitigated 

through a broad suite of options and substitutions, the presence of process emissions effectively creates 

an emissions reduction “wall” in which more than half of the industry’s GHG footprint cannot be reduced 

by investments in conventional GHG abatement measures, such as improving energy efficiency or signifi-

cantly increasing the use of lower-carbon fuels.  

This section describes options for reducing process emissions in the California cement industry, including 

measures to: (1) decrease the clinker content in cement while maintaining product performance; (2) cap-

ture GHG emissions at cement plants; and (3) develop lower-carbon cement alternatives that, if proven 

and tested, have the potential to displace a portion of conventional cement production at scale.11  

All three options have the potential to significantly contribute to a net-zero future in the California cement 

industry. However, each also offers a different value proposition in terms of timing, cost, and risk, as out-

lined below. Although all three options should be simultaneously and aggressively pursued, it is difficult 

to imagine achieving net carbon neutrality in the California cement industry by 2045 without carbon cap-

ture, given the industry's emissions profile and the current state of technology. In short, carbon neutrality 

Timing and Impact* of Decarbonization Levers on GHG       
Intensity of Cement Production by 2045 

* “Impact” refers to a lever’s potential to reduce the industry’s total GHG footprint, 
including process, combustion, and electricity-related emissions. 
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is likely to be out of reach for the cement industry in the absence of policy measures that enable and 

promote the rapid deployment of carbon capture, utilization, and sequestration (CCUS) technologies and 

related infrastructure within the state. 

Lever 1.A Blended Cements  

● Timing: Near-Term | ● Total Emissions Impact: 10-50% 

The Opportunity. Blended cement is composed of portland cement clinker, gypsum, and one or more 

cementitious components — also known as supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs). Blended ce-

ments reduce the GHG intensity of the product by reducing the amount of clinker (the most GHG intensive 

component) while still achieving a particular performance standard. Unlike many other key decarboniza-

tion pathways (i.e., CCUS), the increased use of blended cements has the potential to significantly de-

crease the industry’s GHG emissions intensity in the near future. 

There is a wide range of SCMs that can be used to produce a blended cement product, which generally 

fall into one of three categories. 

Industrial Byproducts 

• Coal Ash: Coal Ash – also known as fly ash – is fine ash captured during combustion at coal-fired power 

plants. Coal ash is a commonly used SCM in California and can replace roughly 40% of clinker in ce-

ment.12 However, the trend away from coal-fired electricity generation will likely significantly con-

strain the availability of coal ash in future years. 

• Slag Cement: Slag is a byproduct of steel manufacturing created in a basic oxygen furnace (as opposed 

to an electric arc furnace) by quenching molten blast furnace slag with water or steam. It is currently 

a widely used and accepted SCM that can replace up to 50 to 70% of clinker in cement.13 However, as 

with coal ash, the future availability of slag cement use in California is likely to be constrained due to 

a combination of increased global demand and decreased global supply. 

• Silica Fume: Silica fume is a fine powder byproduct of silicon and ferrosilicon alloy manufacturing that 

is used to create a higher strength, lower porosity concrete.14 While silica fume use is increasing, it is 

most often added to concrete to achieve specific concrete performance features. Silica fume can the-

oretically replace up to 25% of cement in concrete, but due to issues with curing time and strength 

development, no more than approximately 10% of cement can be replaced without negatively im-

pacting the quality of the concrete.15 

Naturally Occurring Mineral SCMs 

• Natural Pozzolans: Natural pozzolans are volcanic ash deposits that can be mined and ground to cre-

ate an SCM. While currently in the developmental stage, natural pozzolans have a high potential for 

future widespread deployment and, by extension, GHG impact.16 Known deposits of natural pozzolans 

throughout California make it a particularly promising and more sustainable alternative SCM over the 

long term. 

• Calcined Clays: Naturally occurring clays can be heated to high temperatures (calcined) and ground 

for use as an SCM. Most calcined clays used by the industry are derived from kaolin clays, which have 

the potential to replace 20-30% of clinker in cement. Calcined clays also have favorable strength and 

durability characteristics.17,18 In particular, limestone calcined clay cements produced with a high 
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share of inter-ground limestone (up to 15%) and calcined clays (up to 30%) are generating substantial 

market and policymaker interest and are viewed by some as a promising approach to low carbon 

cement manufacturing.19 

Other Potential SCMs 

• Ground Glass Pozzolans (GGP): Ground Glass Pozzolans are post-consumer recycled ground glass 

(e.g., containers, plate glass, e-glass), which have the potential to both: (1) replace up to 40% of the 

clinker in a cement or concrete mix and (2) divert a readily available waste material that is often land-

filled.20,21 GGP is a relatively new material to the cement and concrete value chain and is not yet avail-

able in the quantities required to make large impacts in the marketplace, but nonetheless represents 

a promising SCM source for the future.22 

• Novel Manmade SCMs: Innovative processes that produce SCMs by capturing and mineralizing the 

CO2 released during the calcination phase of cement production are being developed and pilot tested 

for eventual commercial-scale deployment. These novel, manmade SCMs have the potential to yield 

“double” emissions benefits, as they would reduce the front-end process emissions associated with 

cement production and replace a portion of cement in concrete mixes without sacrificing product 

performance. Some experts estimate that manufactured SCMs using mineralized CO2 could displace 

up to a third of the OPC in ready-mix concrete blends.23 

Historically, the vast majority of SCM use has occurred across hundreds of concrete batch plants through-

out the state and on a project-by-project basis. By incentivizing SCM blending “upstream” at the cement 

plant level, California has an opportunity to expand the use of lower carbon cements more rapidly, on a 

broader scale, and on a more regular basis.  

In addition to increasing the use of individual SCMs, the California cement industry is evaluating and pur-

suing opportunities to use multiple SCMs in combination. For instance, “ternary” cement blends (i.e., 

blending two different SCMs with clinker at a cement plant) are gaining additional attention in the Cali-

fornia market given their potential to replace up to 50% of clinker while maintaining, and even improving, 

product performance.24 There is also increasing interest in producing “quaternary” blends (i.e., blending 

three different SCMs). By incentivizing the increased use of SCMs in general and enabling the increased 

use of multiple SCMs in particular, California can provide each cement plant with the flexibility required 

to meet customer needs using the portfolio of SCMs available to them given their unique circumstances 

(e.g., location, plant configuration, supply chains). 

Now that the barriers to expanding the use of Portland limestone cement have largely been removed, 

incentivizing the production and consumption of more advanced blended cements represents the most 

practical, cost effective, and high-impact option for substantially reducing GHG emissions in the California 

cement industry in the near term.  

The Barriers. A number of constraints limit the ability of the California cement industry to use blended 

cements to reduce its GHG emissions footprint. Chief among these barriers is the availability of raw ma-

terials. The global supply of the most commonly used SCMs (i.e., coal ash and slag) has declined in recent 

years and is expected to drop an additional 16% by 2050.25 

To navigate near-term supply challenges and continue to support some level of SCM blending, California 

imports coal ash and slag from developing markets, particularly Asia,26 and is exploring investments to 
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recover and process coal ash from other sources – for example, recovering impounded coal ash from ash 

ponds. The California cement industry has made substantial investments in identifying and testing viable, 

locally abundant alternatives, such as natural pozzolan deposits. While pozzolan deposits are abundant, 

finding materials with desirable performance characteristics can be challenging and require investments 

in sourcing, mining, and RD&D activity. Deposits are also often located in remote areas that would need 

expanded rail or highway access to make production and transportation viable at scale. The process of 

exploring ways to increase natural pozzolan production and use is ongoing, and regulators should take 

proactive steps to support a shift to locally available natural pozzolans, as well as calcined clays.  

In addition to supply-related challenges, California’s regulatory framework does not encourage the pro-

duction of blended cements. For instance, under the current cap-and-trade system, a cement plant’s out-

put (which determines the amount of allowances it receives) is based on the amount of clinker, limestone, 

and gypsum that is used to produce cement, but it excludes the use of SCMs. As a result, there is not a 

clear incentive for the industry to make the investment and effort necessary to expand the use of SCMs 

and the production of blended cements. By revising the definition of cement under the cap-and-trade 

program, California has the opportunity to recognize, incentivize, and accelerate the production of 

blended cement and the cement industry’s path to net carbon neutrality.  

Challenges of Apples-to-Apples Clinker Ratio Comparisons 

SCMs can either be blended at the cement plant or incorporated at the ready-mix concrete facility. In 

California, most alternative materials are added at the ready-mix concrete plant, which is not the case 

in most cement industries outside of the U.S. This relationship can make it difficult to evaluate clinker 

substitution on an apples-to-apples basis when comparing U.S. markets with their global peers. Look-

ing ahead, it is critical that policymakers understand and appreciate this measurement challenge and 

promote and reward the benefits of SCM usage, regardless of where they are introduced in the ce-

ment-concrete value chain. 

Lever 1.B Carbon Capture, Utilization, & Storage (CCUS) 

● Timing: Long-Term| ● Total Emissions Impact: >50% 

The Opportunity. CCUS refers to a suite of technologies and infrastructure components that capture, 

store, and use CO2 emissions. While CCUS technology mitigates both the combustion and process emis-

sions from cement manufacturing, the primary benefit of carbon capture is to reduce process emissions 

that cannot be reduced through other conventional decarbonization levers. With a capture rate upwards 

of 90%, CCUS is the only technologically proven lever capable of eliminating the cement industry’s process 

emissions “wall” and driving the scale of GHG abatement necessary to achieve deep decarbonization.27,28  

Given the otherwise limited set of options for abating process emissions, carbon neutrality will be out of 

reach for the California cement industry unless and until cost-effective CCUS technology is commercially 

available and widely deployed.29  

Over the last several years, the pace of innovation has accelerated across a range of carbon capture tech-

nologies with potential application to the cement industry. Each approach has its own distinct advantages 

depending on plant-specific contexts and economic considerations, and several methods are approaching 

commercial feasibility as demonstration projects come online.30 The uncertainty associated with the 
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evolution of various CCUS technologies heightens the importance of policies that allow cement producers 

to deploy the most cost-effective option given the unique operating context of each plant. 

California has a distinct advantage when it comes to supporting widespread adoption of CCUS due to its 

geologic options for sequestering carbon. California has the capacity to safely store 60MMT of CO2 annu-

ally for the next 1,000 years.31 This provides CCUS adopters in California with a significant potential bene-

fit, provided that policymakers capitalize on this opportunity by investing in and supporting sequestration 

projects. In addition, options for utilizing captured carbon are expanding into novel applications that have 

the potential to provide ancillary GHG reduction benefits, including using captured carbon to produce 

construction materials, fuels, plastics, chemicals, animal feed, and fertilizers.32,33  

Continued technological advancement across the CCUS value chain, spurred on by federal investment and 

supportive incentives, are expected to speed the arrival of commercially viable CCUS for the California 

cement industry. However, regulatory and policy stakeholders must align the market, policy, and regula-

tory conditions in the state to support the substantial capital investments needed to fully deploy CCUS in 

the cement industry. Time is of the essence — experience suggests that California will need at least ten 

years to make carbon capture at cement facilities a reality, and potentially even more time to build out 

the supporting transportation and storage infrastructure. 

The Barriers. The barriers to deploying CCUS technology in the California cement industry are primarily 

economic in nature. Retrofitting an existing plant with CCUS technology is an exceptionally expensive and 

high-stakes endeavor. For instance, a recent study by the U.S. Department of Energy suggests that the 

“total overnight costs” (i.e., the base cost of construction) for capturing carbon is roughly $100 per MT of 

CO2 captured, which corresponds to roughly $600 - $800 million for an average-size cement plant in Cali-

fornia.34,35 The actual “all-in” costs are likely to be substantially higher due to variety of additional factors, 

including escalation and interest costs during construction; ongoing operating costs; the cost of transport-

ing and storing the carbon; the higher costs associated with labor and energy in California; and any costs 

associated with project delays due to the permitting or litigation. As a result, the actual costs of success-

fully installing and operating CCUS at a single California cement plant, especially a larger facility, could 

easily exceed $1 billion.36  

Achieving carbon neutral cement in California by 

2045 implies a total capital investment devoted to 

CCUS in the several billions of dollars — especially 

given the comparatively higher costs, like labor and 

energy, that cement companies face in California 

relative to other states. Given the California cement 

industry’s typical payback period for large capital in-

vestments, widespread CCUS investment is a diffi-

cult prospect without public investment support 

and policy measures to ensure that cement pro-

duced in California is not at a significant cost disad-

vantage compared to cement imported from other 

jurisdictions.  

The 2021 Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act increased federal dollars flowing into CCUS demonstra-

tion and deployment, particularly in the context of hard-to-decarbonize sectors like cement. Additionally, 

in 2022, the Inflation Reduction Act  expanded the 45Q tax credit to $85 for every MT CO2 sequestered in 

Estimated Cost per Metric Ton of CO2 Captured 

Source: Cvetic, P., Hughes, S. (2023) Analysis of Carbon Capture Retrofits 

for Cement Plants. United Department of Energy National Energy Tech-

nology Laboratory. 38-42 Scenario CM95-B. Link 

https://www.netl.doe.gov/energy-analysis/details?id=d4a46524-d343-48b7-946e-af509abcfcb7
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geological formations and eased the requirements for accessing Department of Energy financing and grant 

funding for demonstration projects.37 Though significant, these federal investments are unlikely to be suf-

ficient in amount and duration (for example, 45Q tax credits phase out after only 12 years of operation) 

to jump-start CCUS deployment in the California cement industry.38 Enhanced state support is crucial for 

both mitigating project risk and also complementing and catalyzing private sector investment. 

Public Investment: A Key Ingredient for the Capture-Storage Value Chain 

Under the broader Project Longship, efforts to retrofit the Heidelberg Materials cement plant in 

Brevik, Norway with industrial scale carbon capture equipment offer an illustrative example of the 

importance of public sector CCUS investment. Slated to be the first operational cement plant carbon 

capture retrofit of similar size and scale to the cement plants in California, public funding comprised 

roughly $2B of the total $2.7B cost of Project Longship.39 Once up and running, the project will capture 

and geologically store 0.4 million MT of the cement plant’s CO2 emissions per year and is the first step 

in establishing broader a nationwide capture and storage network that covers several emitting facili-

ties by 2030.40 Widespread deployment of CCUS in the California cement industry would be the equiv-

alent of eight Project Longship-scale projects over the next 20 years.

The scale of investment and lengthy payback period the cement industry must take on to deploy CCUS 

will require decisive policy and regulatory action to de-risk and incentivize private sector investment. For 

instance, the California cap-and-trade program does not include a protocol that exempts captured and 

sequestered or utilized carbon from compliance allocations. At a minimum, California cement producers 

deploying CCUS should receive a financial incentive for CO2 capture and utilization equal in value to the 

carbon price set by the state’s cap-and-trade market. To address the lack of financial incentives for CCUS 

in cap-and-trade, various stakeholders have recommended that the CARB adopt the LCFS CCS protocol 

(which provides a strong financial incentive for CCS deployment) for the cap-and-trade program.41 

Additionally, a policy mechanism such as a border carbon adjustment will be required to ensure that 

California cement producers that make impactful, capital intensive CCUS investments are not at a financial 

disadvantage to imported cement due to their inability to pass through the cost of CCUS deployment to 

customers.   

Major capital projects like CCUS are further 

complicated by the cost and uncertainty as-

sociated with navigating the regulatory and 

permitting regime. A number of overlap-

ping, time-intensive permitting require-

ments — including the CEQA and NEPA 

environmental impact review processes — 

can span many years and cause cascading 

delays when one step in the process is held 

up or challenged.42 Specifically, state and 

federal reviews can take six or more years to 

complete and are particularly complex and 

unpredictable for CCUS projects, as the cap-

ture and storage of carbon may be subject to 

separate permitting and review processes.  

Permitting Timelines for CCS Projects 

Source: Adapted from Energy Futures Initiative. (2020). An Action Plan for Carbon Capture 

and Storage in California: Opportunities, Challenges, and Solutions (pp. S-9). Link.  

https://sccs.stanford.edu/sites/g/files/sbiybj7741/f/efi-stanford-ca-ccs-full-rev1.vf-10.25.20.pdf
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Another significant non-financial barrier to widespread CCUS deployment in the California cement indus-

try is the ease with which project opponents can co-opt the permitting process to initiate litigation. The 

CEQA and NEPA review processes were designed to identify and halt projects that would do legitimate 

environmental harm, but they are increasingly being exploited by a variety of interest groups to halt any 

investment in California’s heavy industry in general.43 These legal challenges can further stretch “stand-

ard” permitting timelines and dramatically increase the uncertainty associated with construction time-

lines and payback periods.   

Finally, successfully unlocking California’s carbon storage potential and catalyzing new markets for carbon 

utilization will be critical to deploying CCUS. Tapping into the state’s abundant storage capacity is a matter 

of investing strategically and aggressively in the necessary transportation and injection infrastructure in a 

way that benefits CCUS applications economy-wide. This will require achieving new levels of coordination, 

infrastructure investment, and carbon management planning across state agencies and stakeholders. The 

emergence of novel utilization pathways also offers attractive options for using captured carbon, though 

they too will likely require government support and incentives to succeed.

Creating a Level Playing Field & Minimizing Leakage Risk 

For widespread CCUS deployment to be economically viable for the California cement industry, ce-

ment producers will need to pass a portion of the costs associated with CCUS investment through to 

customers to generate a reasonable and timely return on their investment. A cost increase of suffi-

cient magnitude to support CCUS deployment will inevitably place California producers at a disad-

vantage relative to imported cement, even before factoring in increasing compliance costs via the 

declining cap adjustment factor.  

In other words, CCUS deployment is virtually certain to increase leakage in the industry in the absence 

of actions to ensure that all cement and other cementitious materials consumed in California are sub-

ject to the same carbon costs, including cements that are produced outside and sold into the state. 

Establishing a market-based policy or regulation to achieve this aim (e.g., implementing a BCA or sim-

ilar mechanism) would create a more level playing field with imported cement and the conditions 

necessary to support the long-term future of the cement industry in the state. Absent such measures, 

it will be difficult for the industry to “double down” on its future in California by making large, long-

lived capital investments in CCUS. 

Steps taken now to support widespread CCUS deployment in the California cement industry will not only 

set the industry on the path to net neutrality by 2045 but will also position the state as a global leader in 

an important emerging technology and the novel policy approaches necessary to support it. In contrast, 

carbon neutrality will remain out of reach unless and until cost-effective CCUS technology is commercially 

available and economically feasible, given the otherwise limited set of options for fully addressing the 

industry’s process emissions.44 This raises the stakes for policymakers, regulators, industry, and other in-

terested stakeholders to work together to problem-solve around the significant barriers that remain to 

widespread CCUS deployment.  
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Lever 1.C Alternative Cements & Clinkers 
● Timing: Long-Term | ● Total Emissions Impact: <10%  

The Opportunity. Several types of alternative cements and clinkers using novel production processes and 

materials are in development worldwide. The goal of these alternatives is to lower the emissions footprint 

of cement production by reducing clinker content with alternative binders. While the development of 

novel low-GHG cements and clinker alternatives is an exciting prospect, their practical long-term GHG 

reduction potential and performance characteristics have yet to be proven and are still in the very early 

stages of testing, with limited data collection to-date.  

As these products and the market for them mature, their claimed GHG reduction potential will need to 

be rigorously verified to ensure that their theoretical GHG benefits translate into durable, net reductions 

in an applied context. Moreover, the achievable substitution potential of these new products remains 

unclear, in large part due to the lack of available raw materials to produce them at scale.45 As a result, the 

potential for alternative cements and clinkers to contribute to achieving net carbon neutrality by 2045 is 

likely to be limited. Even in its most ambitious scenario, Cembureau (an association of European cement 

manufacturers) projects that alternative cements and clinkers will play a very minor role in achieving deep 

decarbonization of cement production.46,47 Other industry stakeholders and decarbonization roadmaps 

are even less optimistic, predicting that alternatives will account for just 1% and 5% of global cement 

production in 2030 and 2050 respectively, and drive a mere 0.5% reduction in overall industry CO2 emis-

sions.48 

The Barriers. The primary obstacle to unlocking dramatic emissions reductions using this decarbonization 

lever will be the ability to unlock production at scale. Alternative cements are produced mostly by smaller, 

startup companies using innovative techniques, materials, and processes outside the bounds of the tradi-

tional portland cement supply chain. For example, alternative cements that are currently on the market 

require a specialized production environment that cannot be replicated by traditional cement plants, and 

raw materials that can be significantly less naturally abundant and easily accessible than limestone and 

gypsum.49,50 These factors combine to create immense financial and operational barriers to deploying al-

ternative cements at a sufficient scale to meaningfully mitigate the cement industry’s emissions. 

Unlocking large scale production also requires developing customer trust in the safety and performance 

characteristics of alternative cements. Demonstrating safety and performance characteristics for large-

scale projects will require not only significant testing, but likely also further development of the current 

menu of alternative cement products. Many alternative cement products in development today primarily 

serve precast concrete or more niche, non-structural needs — limiting their practical potential to serve as 

a true substitute for conventional cement. Moreover, products geared toward use in structural projects 

must undergo a rigorous testing regimen and gradually build a real-world track record that convinces 

stakeholders throughout the construction supply chain that long-term safety and performance will not 

suffer.  

Alternative cements and clinkers may have a role to play in decarbonizing the California cement industry, 

but the extent and timing of that role remains highly uncertain. In the very long term, the production and 

development of alternative cements and clinkers will continue to broaden the industry’s options to pro-

duce low-GHG clinkers and cements. However, on the timeline needed to reach net zero by 2045, the use 

of these materials will likely remain limited to non-structural niche applications.51 
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Process Emissions Policy Recommendations  

• Establish public-private RD&D partnerships to incentivize industry investment in capital intensive 

processing infrastructure for emerging SCMs — particularly, natural pozzolans and calcined clays — 

and accelerate the deployment of blended cements that use these materials. 

• Invest in research and incentives for the recovery and reuse of previously landfilled materials as 

SCMs, such as research into the potential of ash pond mitigation efforts and beneficial use opportu-

nities from Coal Combustion Residual landfills. 

• Support efforts to move toward blended cement specifications that provide manufacturers the flex-

ibility to produce cements that meet performance characteristics through the lowest GHG option best 

suited for specific plants.,  

• Provide substantial financial support and incentives for CCUS RD&D (e.g., favorable financing op-

tions, targeted RD&D grants for pilots and demonstrations, funding for FEED studies to evaluate pro-

jects, tax credits or other incentives) to address the financial challenge of CCUS investment and 

accelerate industry deployment of CCUS technology.  

• Incorporate a carbon capture protocol into the state’s cap-and-trade program to ensure that the 

carbon price signal helps support and incentivize CCUS deployment among covered entities.  

• Convene relevant state agencies to direct aggressive investment into economy-wide carbon trans-

portation and storage to develop a carbon management infrastructure that helps foster economies 

of scale for carbon storage in the region. 

• Streamline, accelerate, and de-risk the permitting process for projects with clear GHG benefits (par-

ticularly CCUS) to avoid inefficiencies, minimize the possibility of long delays based on litigation or 

regulatory contingencies, and facilitate rapid deployment of industry levers consistent with 2045 de-

carbonization deadlines. 

• Coordinate oversight of the cement industry among relevant state agencies to ensure that misalign-

ment between varied regulatory stakeholders does not result in uncertainty, conflicting guidance, or 

project delays. 

See Appendix - Exhibit 2 for a comprehensive list of recommendations by relevant actor. 
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PATHWAY 2. REDUCING COMBUSTION EMISSIONS 

Combustion emissions represent roughly one-

third of the cement industry’s direct GHG 

emissions. Combustion emissions are driven 

by two key factors: (1) the energy efficiency of 

the cement production process and (2) the 

GHG emissions intensity of its fuel mix. The in-

dustry has significantly improved the former 

by making major capital investments in plant 

performance and production efficiency and in-

stalling the most energy efficient kiln technol-

ogies (e.g., preheater/precalciner kilns). As a 

result, energy efficiency improved by nearly 

30% between 2000 and 2018. The GHG inten-

sity of fuels has also improved over the past 

two decades, albeit at a much slower rate.  

The industry’s continued reliance on fossil fuels reflects several factors, including the extremely high pro-

cess heat needs of the cement production process (kilns must sustain temperatures of 1,800 to 2,000 

degrees Celsius), relative fuel prices, and a series of policy, regulatory, and other barriers to using alter-

native fuels. With these considerations in mind, reducing the California cement industry’s combustion 

emissions footprint is fundamentally a question of how to dramatically and sustainably reduce its reliance 

on coal and pet coke and switch to renewable natural gas, refuse-derived fuels, biomass-derived fuels, 

and other lower-carbon alternatives. 

A number of transformative technologies on the horizon (e.g., kiln electrification, solar thermal energy, 

and green hydrogen applications) could also offer long-term promise for meeting the industry’s high pro-

cess heat requirements and unlocking decarbonization of the industry’s combustion emissions. Across 

these technologies, a small number of early-stage projects have moved forward, shifting these ap-

proaches into the “proof of concept” phase, and revealing potential pathways toward industrial applica-

tions over the long term.52 Successful RD&D efforts to address these challenges today could have 

tremendous implications decades from now. However, given that they remain far from commercial via-

bility and face significant barriers to implementation, they are unlikely to make substantial contributions 

to achieving net carbon neutrality by 2045. Accordingly, these transformational technologies are not ad-

dressed in detail in this report. 

The following sections examine the opportunities, emissions-reduction potential, and barriers associated 

with higher rates of alternative fuel use — including tire-derived fuel, engineered municipal solid waste 

(EMSW), and biomass-derived fuels — and the introduction and integration of renewable natural gas into 

the industry’s fuel mix. In sum, these alternative fuel sources are essential to both mitigating combustion 

emissions from cement manufacturing and increasing the circularity of the California economy by avoiding 

the harmful environmental impact of landfilling through waste-to-energy conversion. 

 

 

 

Source: California Air Resources Board (2022). Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventory - 

Query Tool for years 2000 to 2020 (15th Edition). Link 

California Cement Industry Energy Content, by 

Fuel (2020) 

https://www.arb.ca.gov/app/ghg/2000_2018/ghg_sector.php?_ga=2.102483521.1143478236.1609943897-2006960846.1601386549
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Alternative Fuel Use in the California Cement Industry  

Alternative fuels (e.g., derived from refuse and biomass) have significant untapped potential for 

achieving GHG reductions in the California cement industry, where alternative fuels accounted for 

less than 10% of heat content as of 2018.53 

Unfortunately, regulatory conditions in Califor-

nia stymy more aggressive alternative fuel use. 

As a result, California cement plants lag far be-

hind the rest of the world, and even other U.S. 

states, in terms of switching to a mix of lower 

carbon alternative fuels. For example, conven-

tional fossil fuels (i.e., coal, pet coke, diesel, and 

natural gas) accounted for less than one-third 

of total thermal energy consumption in the 

German cement industry.54 European markets 

demonstrate the vast potential of alternative 

fuels to replace fossil fuels and reduce combus-

tion emissions. In many European markets, al-

ternative fuels account for more than half of 

average fuel input.55,56 

Achieving carbon neutrality in the California cement industry will require fuel substitution with alter-

nate fuels in line with global cement industry peers, which in turn will require addressing significant 

regulatory and public acceptance barriers.  

Lever 2.A Renewable Natural Gas   

● Timing: Medium-Term | ● Total Emissions Impact: 20-40% (additive potential with other fuel switching measures) 

The Opportunity. Renewable natural gas (RNG) is becoming an increasingly attractive substitute for fossil 

fuels in the cement industry. Functionally identical to conventional (i.e., fossil-based) natural gas, RNG 

offers significant GHG benefits without the added difficulty and cost of the on-site processing and equip-

ment upgrades needed to handle many other lower carbon alternatives. Compared to conventional nat-

ural gas, RNG likely has a longer and costlier path to full deployment. However, unlike conventional natural 

gas, RNG unlocks the possibility of producing cement with net zero combustion-related emissions.57 

RNG consists of methane captured primarily from landfills, dairies, and treated wastewater that is then 

processed to meet the performance characteristics of conventional natural gas.58,59 Given that methane 

is a substantially more potent GHG than CO2 at trapping heat in the atmosphere, the act of capturing 

methane and repurposing it as a fuel creates significant climate benefits. In fact, depending on the source 

of methane, RNG can have a negative carbon intensity, as its production and consumption results in fewer 

GHG emissions than what would otherwise occur.60  

Although RNG is likely to remain a relatively niche fuel source, supply is expected to increase significantly 

over the coming decades. According to some estimates, there will be approximately 197 billion cubic feet 

(bcf) per year of RNG available to the California market by 2030.61 To put that into perspective, that level 

of supply would satisfy less than 10% of California’s annual natural gas demand.  

Fuel Mix Composition, United States vs. Select 

European Markets (2018), % of Thermal Energy  
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In short, RNG is a versatile fuel with many possible uses and significant climate benefits, but limited ability 

to scale. This profile heightens the importance of using RNG supplies efficiently and directing them toward 

difficult-to-decarbonize sectors that have high process heat requirements and limited options for electri-

fication, such as cement. According to the Energy Future’s Initiative, the California cement industry could 

reduce its combustion emissions by half if it consumed just 8% of the state’s estimated RNG supply.62 

The Barriers. The primary barrier to RNG deployment is cost and, under current conditions, the cement 

industry would require substantial financial incentives in order for switching to RNG to be economically 

feasible. Prices vary widely by feedstock and producer — landfill gas is generally the lowest cost source to 

upgrade to RNG and dairy digester gas is the highest — and it is not yet cost competitive with fossil natural 

gas. Indeed, the cost of upgrading captured methane to pipeline-quality RNG can sometimes exceed the 

total cost of conventional gas. A 2017 UC Davis study found that RNG requires $3.90 - $27.00 per bcf in 

subsidies to be cost competitive with natural gas.63 In contrast, the California natural gas industrial price 

has averaged $10.20 per bcf over the last three years. Although recent sharp increases in natural gas 

prices have narrowed the difference, the cost of RNG remains well above economically feasible levels.64 

Although the California Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS) directly subsidizes RNG production and reduces 

customer cost, it only subsidizes RNG used as a transportation fuel. As a result, cement plant managers 

do not have competitive access to RNG supplies.65 While the cement industry would accrue benefits from 

RNG usage under the state’s cap-and-trade program, LCFS credits are assigned more than double the 

value per ton of CO2 of cap-and-trade credits.66 The wide gap in incentives between the LCFS and cap-and-

trade effectively disincentivizes cement industry efforts to switch from fossil fuels to RNG. 

Although RNG can be used to decarbonize a wide range of industries, the cement industry has a compel-

ling case to be among the highest priority destinations for the state’s limited RNG supply. To use the 

transportation sector as an example, while RNG is a useful carbon neutral (or negative) fuel source, the 

transportation sector can also achieve the same results via electrification or hydrogen. The cement indus-

try, on the other hand, cannot yet be electrified or decarbonized through another fuel source offering 

similar benefits or costs. Policies and regulations that prioritize RNG use within difficult-to-decarbonize 

industries such as cement and reduce costs for end users are essential to ensure that California maximizes 

the climate benefits associated with its limited RNG supply. 

The California Air Resources Board 2022 Scoping Plan Update recognizes the mismatch between current 

uses and the most beneficial applications, mentioning, “[RNG] currently displaces fossil fuels in transpor-

tation and will largely be needed for hard-to-decarbonize sectors…”.67  Notably, the Scoping Plan pre-

scribes RNG injection directly into pipelines for easy access by industrial customers. By explicitly 

recognizing RNG as a solution to industrial decarbonization, the Scope Plan underscores the need for rel-

evant stakeholders to craft policy, regulatory, and market support measures to direct economically feasi-

ble RNG to the California cement industry and other difficult-to-decarbonize sectors. 

Lever 2.B Refuse-Derived Fuels 
● Timing: Near-Term | ● Impact: 20-40% (additive potential with other fuel switching measures) 

The Opportunity. Two refuse-derived fuels with the highest potential to displace fossil fuel use in the 

California cement industry are: (1) engineered municipal solid waste (EMSW) and (2) tire-derived fuels. 

While these fuels face intersecting challenges and benefits, each also has unique characteristics and faces 

a distinct operating reality that defines its potential in terms of fossil fuel displacement. 
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• Engineered Municipal Solid Waste. EMSW is generally comprised of the refuse produced in homes, 

offices, and commercial buildings, provided that it meets several criteria for processing and post-con-

version characteristics that are established by the California Public Resources Code.68,69,70 EMSW is a 

viable lower-carbon alternative to fossil fuel use in the cement industry with an estimated maximum 

substitution rate of roughly 30% of a plant’s fuel mix, subject to the preprocessing steps undertaken 

and the unique characteristics of the specific feedstock.71,72 EMSW produces a “dual benefit” in terms 

of GHG emissions: (1) it displaces the use of more GHG intensive fossil fuels and (2) it diverts refuse 

from landfills, where it would otherwise decompose to produce methane. EMSW also has a significant 

biomass component; in recent years CARB has applied a biogenic fraction of 66%.73 Finally, due to the 

extreme heat needed for calcination, a cement kiln effectively consumes the entire fuel and results in 

zero residual material. 

• Tire-derived fuel. As with EMSW, tire-derived fuels have the same multi-dimensional benefits in terms 

of direct emissions mitigation and landfill diversion. Also like EMSW, tire-derived fuel has a non-trivial 

biomass component, with CARB applying a biogenic fraction of 25% to fuel combustion emissions 

from tires in 2018.74 The upper threshold of tire-derived fuel substitution is an estimated 20-30% of 

thermal energy consumption, due to its potential to impact the properties of the cement product and 

its combustion characteristics.75,76 Using refuse tires for cement manufacturing combustion also pro-

vides the unique benefit of capturing the inorganic parts of the material. Indeed, used tires are “often 

cited as the best example of an alternative fuel for use in the cement industry,” given their relatively 

high homogeneity, a cement plant’s ability to capture iron oxide in the raw production mix, and the 

high calorific value associated with tires.77  

In combination, EMSW and tire-derived fuel can contribute significant reductions toward the cement in-

dustry’s combustion emissions profile. Reaching a reasonable maximum substitution capacity (50% to 

60%) for refuse products as fuel feedstocks would displace nearly 1 million MT of coal and pet coke emis-

sions. Such a substantial level would represent a roughly eight-fold increase in current levels of refuse-

derived fuel combustion. 

While refuse-derived fuels will play a different role for individual plants as operators “mix and match” 

solutions to achieve GHG abatements, achieving the maximum degree of emissions abatement will re-

quire concerted and aggressive action to address barriers described below. 

The Barriers. The primary barriers to ramping up refuse-derived fuel consumption in the California cement 

industry are regulatory and statutory hurdles. Specifically, the state’s classification of waste products and 

definition of what qualifies as diversion from landfills presents a formidable barrier to a plant’s ability to 

convert waste materials for fuel use. Existing California law prefers diversion of solid waste, with a state-

wide goal of achieving 75% diversion of solid refuse through reduction, recycling, or composting.78 How-

ever, EMSW fuel conversion does not qualify as diversion toward this goal.79,80 As a result, refuse diversion 

for fuel uses is neither expressly supported nor pursued, and most waste flows to landfills despite a de-

mand for refuse-derived feedstocks that far exceeds supply. 

The second major barrier to increased use of alternative fuels is the permitting process. The barrier is 

particularly high for refuse-derived feedstocks, which often face starker public acceptance challenges. 

While alternative fuel use is among the most promising pathways for achieving near-term emissions re-

ductions in the cement industry, the permitting timeline for reviewing and approving onsite processing 

facilities, storage capacity, and/or retrofits to existing plant equipment to handle refuse-derived fuels con-

tributes to a significant lag between feasibility of reductions and implementation.  
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The Role of Plastics in Alternative Fuels  

It is important to understand the significant role that plastics, which are well-suited to fuel substitu-

tion due to high heat contents and represent a “growing segment of MSW” nationwide, play in achiev-

ing substitution rates comparable to jurisdictions in the EU and elsewhere.81 For example, the German 

cement industry’s progress in displacing fossil fuels through alternative fuel substitution has been 

largely driven by contributions from refuse-derived fuels, including plastics.82 While countries like Ger-

many have safely utilized waste-to-energy activities as an alternative to landfilling wastes with high 

plastic content, the U.S. faces a growing plastics recycling challenge. In 2018, the U.S. landfilled 27 

million tons of plastic, accounting for nearly 20% of all MSW landfilled.83 An estimated 4.5 million tons 

of plastic were landfilled in California as of 2018 — accounting for a growing share of total waste 

disposal.84  

At the state level, the CEQA environmental impact review (EIR) process notoriously drives significant pro-

ject delays, at times stretching over multiple years.85 The process, which introduces a public review and 

comment period, is triggered by projects that would pose a significant change from the plant’s last envi-

ronmental impact analysis. However, the scope of CEQA jurisdiction and the discretion that air districts 

have when pursuing the EIR process means that reviews can be triggered by a wide range of investments, 

from large-scale projects such as major kiln upgrades to relatively minor operational improvements such 

as infrastructure for fuel delivery truck use. The CEQA EIR process typically spans 18 to 24 months, but 

projects lacking public acceptance can run into significant delays due to the public review and comment 

period. Significant public opposition can potentially extend the EIR process to upwards of five years. In 

the context of alternative fuels, CEQA can drive undue delay for improvements that could otherwise be 

implemented relatively swiftly.  

At the federal level, the new source review (NSR) process and associated Title V operating permit revisions 

can also slow, and ultimately discourage, investments in GHG abatement measures — including for the 

infrastructure needed to support significant alternative fuel switching. Companies report having spent 

multiple years on permitting related to alternative fuel use under the NSR process — a costly source of 

investment uncertainty — that ultimately delayed, and in some cases deferred, GHG-reduction through 

fuel switching. 

Across the board, permitting processes for fuel-switching often impose requirements that are discon-

nected from the realities of managing a cement plant. Specifically, plants looking to fuel switch can face 

steep learning curves associated with a new fuel source that require the ability to adjust and tweak pro-

cesses in real time. In contrast, permitting processes — both the lengthy and unpredictable CEQA EIR and 

the prescriptive NSR process — provide plants with little flexibility or accommodation if they are to receive 

their permits in a timely manner.  

The unpredictability of the permitting process is compounded by other rules that work against what would 

otherwise be a relatively straightforward and near-term emissions reduction strategy for the cement in-

dustry. Rules that limit the ability of plants to store refuse on site can inadvertently constrain fuel-switch-

ing by constraining a plant’s ability to manage and optimize its refuse fuel supply chain. And federal criteria 

for defining refuse effectively constrain the possible universe of refuse that can be used to meet thermal 

energy needs. Specifically, if proposed refuse-derived feedstocks qualify as a “solid waste” — a definition 

that is applied to wastes that are legally considered “discarded,” according to criteria prescribed by the 

Non-Hazardous Secondary Material Regulations under Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 

— a plant is no longer subject to the typical set of National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
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(NESHAP) rules and is instead treated as a Solid Waste Incineration Unit.86 Given that “discarded” feed-

stocks trigger this significant rule shift, plants opt to utilize non-discarded sources instead, which can in-

troduce significant additional processing requirements to ensure that materials are sufficiently 

transformed. This rule poses a challenge to expanding use of tires in the combustion process in particular, 

as the supply landscape for pre-processed tires is quite limited. 

In addition to these definitional, classification, and permitting challenges, low landfill tipping fees in Cali-

fornia create perverse waste management incentives that support landfilling over other beneficial end 

uses for waste, and effectively limit cement plants’ EMSW supply.87,88 A 2015 CalRecycles study of rates 

for disposal tipping fees at California landfills found that landfills were likely the cheapest path for mate-

rials to flow down. By comparison, average total tipping costs in the EU were, at the time of the CalRecy-

cles study, roughly twice those in California. Not only do many EU states levy relatively high landfill taxes, 

they also actively promote waste-to-energy activities. As a result, many have successfully diverted large 

shares of waste from landfills and successfully moved it “up the waste hierarchy.”89  

As of 2018, EU cement plants sourced half of their alternative fuel mix from refuse-derived fuel, account-

ing for roughly 15% of total heat content.90 By contrast, as a result of the restrictive classifications, rules, 

and incentives in the California market, diversion of waste for fuel end uses in the cement industry and 

other industrial applications remains a second-class pathway for achieving emissions and environmental 

goals, despite the real benefits refuse-derived fuels would unlock in terms of lower GHG emissions, re-

duced fossil fuel use, and increased diversion from landfills. 

Dramatically increasing the use of refuse-derived fuels can require significant capital investments, includ-

ing investments in processing capacity for handling different waste materials, as well as related handling, 

loading, transportation, and storage needs. While the capital expenditures and related waste manage-

ment costs are secondary to the outstanding regulatory challenges, they do represent a final hurdle to 

boosting alternative fuel use in the industry. For example, one estimate of the capital expenditure re-

quired to facilitate use of tire-derived fuel at a cement plant ranges from $1-4 million, depending on ca-

pacity and other design considerations.91,92 Estimates of the cost required to enable EMSW is even higher, 

on the order of $15-30 million. 

Lever 2.C Biomass-Derived Fuels  
● Timing: Near-Term | ● Total Emissions Impact: 20-40% (additive potential with other fuel switching measures) 

The Opportunity. Biomass encompasses a wide range of organic matter (e.g., nut shells, rice husk ash, 

refuse wood, food refuses) that can be used as alternative fuel feedstocks in the cement manufacturing 

process. The heat content and other combustion characteristics of biomass fuel sources vary significantly, 

affecting how each can most efficiently be deployed in the cement production process. The potential sub-

stitution rate also varies by geography and season, as different regions have access to different types of 

feedstocks at different times of the year.93 In California, the biomass feedstocks typically used by the in-

dustry include agricultural refuse (e.g., rice husks), forest-derived wood and wood refuse, and wood and 

wood products.  

Biomass feedstocks are plentiful in California. Researchers at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 

estimate that, by 2045, the annual available quantity of agricultural residue and forest biomass in Califor-

nia will be roughly 37M bone dry tons annually — roughly 30 to 40 times the industry’s current yearly 

thermal energy requirements.94,95 
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Increased use of biomass-derived fuels would drive GHG reductions in the cement industry by displacing 

fossil fuels without generating emissions that are new to the carbon cycle. Unlike fossil fuels, biomass 

fuels do not introduce additional carbon to the carbon cycle and can be considered carbon neutral under 

many scenarios.96,97 Utilization of forest biomass in particular provides the added benefit of supporting 

the California Carbon Forest Plan by improving forest health and wildfire protection, as well as minimizing 

the state’s harmful black carbon emissions.98 While the maximum substitution rate of biomass-derived 

fuel varies by type, a range of 20-30% is a reasonable threshold.99,100  

The Barriers. Given the abundance of biomass across the state and given its GHG-reduction potential, the 

key challenge remains an absence of a concerted and coordinated effort to accept and encourage expe-

dient and aggressive biomass utilization. Instead, plants report facing permitting challenges, a lack of clar-

ity, and other regulatory pushback to efforts to ramp up biomass use. For example, proposals to use 

biomass refuse — including those that would address fire hazards stemming from infected forest biomass 

— generally meet a lack of understanding and support from regulators, while ambiguity related to Cali-

fornia’s emissions accounting process for newly proposed biomass-derived fuel sources (e.g., biochar) 

presents a hurdle to utilization. This unfolds as efforts to boost biomass-derived fuel usage also face sim-

ilar protracted permitting timelines and challenges to those described in the refuse-derived fuels section 

above. Meanwhile, cement industries across the world — with support from local policymakers — have 

identified numerous opportunities to incorporate a diverse array of biomass-derived fuels for combustion 

in cement manufacturing, far outstripping the California industry.  

In addition, the collection and distribution network for biomass feedstocks is not robust enough to facili-

tate distribution at scale, creating a supply challenge driven by high sourcing costs. For example, Cal Fire 

has cited the need for larger incentives for collection and transportation of woody biomass as a key chal-

lenge facing energy conversion, noting that the current system for utilization — in which proximity is the 

key cost factor — does not adequately cover costs.101 Steps to improve collection and transportation of 

biomass feedstocks (e.g., through investments in advanced harvesting techniques and distribution net-

works) would boost availability, reduce costs, and in turn improve the economics of biomass utilization.102   

Combustion Emissions & Fuel Switching Policy Recommendations  

• Create incentives to prioritize RNG for use in the cement industry, consistent with CARB’s Scoping 

Plan’s recognition of the mismatch between current RNG use in the transportation sector and its most 

beneficial applications in hard-to-decarbonize sectors. 

• Identify opportunities to reduce the permitting burden of key regulatory frameworks. In particular, 

consider options to more swiftly move forward projects that offer clear, near-term GHG savings.  

• Update definitions within the California Public Resource Code to expressly support diversion of mu-

nicipal solid waste for use as fuel feedstock in the cement industry. 

• Increase tipping fees (e.g., landfill taxes) to remove disincentives to a more robust menu of waste 

diversion opportunities, including fuel conversion. 

• Pursue a policy solution to boost the use of tire-derived fuel as a waste-derived fuel feedstock in 

cement production, for example, by creating a carve-out for tires in the current RCRA framework or 

subsidizing collection and pre-processing of tires for NESHAP compliance.  
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• Subsidize the development of a biomass collection & distribution network to support utilization of 

organic matter — particularly woody materials and agricultural wastes — as fuel feedstocks, including 

both investments in transportation and technologies to support efficient harvesting.  

• Provide financial support and incentives for RD&D (e.g., support for demonstration projects, favora-

ble financing options, targeted RD&D grants) to catalyze and accelerate existing efforts toward re-

newables applications for meeting process heat needs in a cement kiln. 

• Establish an interagency coordinating group to streamline fuel switching efforts and deconflict regu-

latory issues preventing cost effective substitution of fossil fuels. 

See Appendix - Exhibit 2 for a comprehensive list of recommendations by relevant actor. 
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PATHWAY 3. REDUCING ELECTRICITY-RELATED EMISSIONS  

The electricity-related portion of the California cement industry’s GHG footprint has benefited from sus-

tained investments in energy efficiency and improvements in plant performance over time, as well as 

concurrent decarbonization of the state’s energy grid. Electricity is a major cost driver for cement plants, 

meaning firms are naturally motivated to invest in efficiency measures that lower operating costs while 

also reducing GHG emissions. Rapidly increasing industrial electricity rates over the past two years, as well 

as grid instability, have only reinforced this motivation.  

The resulting investments in electricity efficiency measures — including capital investments in equipment 

upgrades and retrofits — has unlocked incremental improvements in the industry’s GHG profile. This pro-

gress has been buttressed by the relatively rapid decarbonization of California’s electric grid. For instance 

the GHG intensity of electricity consumed in the state nearly halved in the decade leading up to 2018. In 

combination, these factors have meaningfully improved the industry’s electricity emissions profile. 

While the electricity-related emissions are a small minority (less than 10%) of the industry’s total GHG 

emission footprint, the measures described in the following section represent opportunities to build on 

existing progress and more aggressively achieve emissions reductions. In each case, the abatement lever 

represents an opportunity for a shift toward more on-site generation capacity — by using renewable or 

recovered thermal heat from the cement manufacturing process — that displaces some electricity de-

mand with carbon-free power. 

Lever 3.A Waste Heat Recovery & Cogeneration  
● Timing: Near-Term | ● Total Emissions Impact: <10% 

The Opportunity. Waste heat recovery (WHR) refers to the process by which excess thermal energy cap-

tured during clinker production is directed to power gas turbine generators to supply electricity to the 

cement plant. Removing barriers to WHR for the California cement industry would unlock options to drive 

down demand for electricity from the grid while reducing indirect GHG emissions. An analysis of the GHG 

abatement potential of WHR using the most applicable technology for the California cement industry sug-

gests that 20-40% of the cement plant’s power needs could be met by WHR, resulting in energy savings 

of roughly 40–60 million kWh annually per plant.103,104    

Lever 3.B Onsite Renewable Electricity Generation  
● Timing: Near-Term | ● Total Emissions Impact: <10% 

The Opportunity. Onsite (or “behind-the-meter”) renewable electricity generation enables cement facili-

ties to produce electricity to meet some or all of their electricity needs while driving down their indirect 

emissions. Onsite generation can be achieved by a wide range of possible technology and source energy 

configurations — including wind turbines, solar photovoltaics, solar hot water heating, geothermal, and 

fuel cells (relying on green hydrogen) — though wind and solar remain the most popular and feasible 

sources for renewable electricity generation at cement plants.105 

For the California cement industry, removing barriers to on-site generation would yield GHG savings in 

the range of tens of thousands of MT of CO2 annually, as well as related operational benefits such as the 

ability to operate during public safety shutoffs (e.g., due to wildfire threats). As of 2018, the industry con-

sumed in the range of 1.4 million MWh of electricity, generating roughly 300,000 MT of CO2.106,107 

The Barriers. For the cement industry, the decision to invest in distributed energy production, whether 

WHR or on-site renewables, is fundamentally driven by economics and substantially impacted by 
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regulations. Specifically, a company’s ability to achieve an adequate return on its investment in distributed 

generation is limited by California’s regulatory framework in the electricity sector. In fact, industry mem-

bers report that the regulatory landscape is a significant and at times cost-prohibitive barrier to adoption 

of WHR systems and onsite renewable generation. 

California’s existing electricity regulatory regime imposes unavoidable costs via non-bypass-able charges, 

which make investments in self-generation financially unappealing. Facilities that seek to reduce their 

direct electricity purchases by engaging in “customer generation” (i.e., WHR and on-site renewables not 

interconnected via net metering) are subject to a series of unavoidable, non-bypass-able charges from 

their utility. Notably, California remains one of very few states applying “departing load” charges to cus-

tomer-generators.108 While these fees are intended to represent costs previously bundled into service 

bills, in practice, they distort the cost-benefit calculations for investments in new self-generation capacity 

and make distributed generation less economical. 109 An assessment published by the California Energy 

Commission found that the departing load fee schedule significantly mutes costs savings from deploying 

WHR and concluded that removing standby rates and departing load charges would lead to far more ca-

pacity additions than a status quo scenario.110 ,111  

Additional financial and regulatory barriers 

further limit the deployment potential of 

self-generation. In the case of WHR, system 

installations benefit from economies of 

scale, but cement plants in California (and in 

the United States more broadly) are typically 

smaller than their counterparts in Asia and 

elsewhere. As a result, the cost per installed 

kilowatt of power is relatively high, espe-

cially compared to costs in markets in Asia, 

which benefit from the efficiencies of larger 

systems and a more cost-competitive Chi-

nese industry for WHR technology.112   

Finally, investments in WHR systems face a significant, outstanding obstacle in the form of a slow and 

cumbersome permitting process. Investments in WHR capacity require updating plants’ Title V operating 

permits under the Clean Air Act, a process that typically spans multiple years. WHR additions also exceed 

the threshold that triggers the CEQA EIR process. Combined with regulatory disincentives and high capital 

costs, the time horizon associated with permitting means that these projects currently operate with highly 

uncertain timelines for return on investment.  

Despite financial barriers to WHR and renewable energy deployment, electricity rates in California have 

been on a steep upward trajectory since 2021 and, as a result, the economics of investment for cement 

industry deployment of distributed energy has improved. With no sign of relief from escalating electricity 

costs, removing excessive regulatory burdens that disincentive industry investment in onsite generation 

can create a trifecta of benefits: fewer GHG emissions, less reliance on fossil fuels, and reduced stress on 

the state’s already congested electric power grid.  

WHR Installed System Cost Curve 

Source: Gorbatenko, Y., Hedman, B. A., Shah, J. V., & Sharabaroff, A. (2014). Waste heat 

recovery for the cement sector: market and supplier analysis (No. 46211, pp. 1-90). The 

World Bank. Link 

https://documents.worldbank.org/en/publication/documents-reports/documentdetail/594861468327413632/waste-heat-recovery-for-the-cement-sector-market-and-supplier-analysis
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Electricity Generation Policy Recommendations 

• Phase out departing load charges that would be levied on cement facilities generating a portion of 

their own electricity using carbon neutral technologies (WHR, on-site renewables).  

• Establish financial incentives and expand eligibility for existing programs that support investments 

in customer generation systems — grants, loan guarantees, and/or financing support — that would 

help ensure cost-effective industry deployment (e.g., the California Public Utility Commission’s Self-

Generation Incentive Program, Renewable Energy Credits).  

• Reevaluate the regulatory process for new investments in renewable energy generation or WHR sys-

tems to help ensure that projects with clear GHG benefits can move forward smoothly and quickly.  

• Evaluate opportunities to fund a WHR demonstration project at a California cement plant in order 

to help overcome the “first mover” barriers and share a playbook for future investments.  

• Review existing programs and incentives supporting distributed energy generation with the goal of 

ensuring that they are inclusive of cement industry applications of WHR. 

See Appendix - Exhibit 2 for a comprehensive list of recommendations by relevant actor. 
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CONCLUSION 

The California cement industry continues to encounter significant barriers to investing in and deploying 

emissions reduction levers that would enable it to continue pursuing GHG emissions reductions toward a 

2045 goal of carbon neutrality. Many of the technologies, fuels, materials, and processes for drastically 

reducing the industry’s emissions footprint already exist. However, the barriers outlined in this report — 

including regulatory and permitting hurdles, market acceptance barriers, cost challenges, supply limita-

tions, and technology constraints — delay or constrain their deployment and limit their impact. 

Charting a feasible course to carbon neutrality will require concerted action that requires a flexible, “all-

of-the-above” approach to addressing these barriers and unlocking these emissions reduction levers. Such 

an approach is critical, because the ability to achieve industry-wide decarbonization relies on creating a 

level of flexibility and choice that enables each plant to select and invest in the combination of GHG abate-

ment measures that meets its unique needs and circumstances. Unlocking such a diverse set of measures 

will require close collaboration between the decision-makers and stakeholders that shape the policy land-

scape and marketplaces in which the industry operates.  

By working together to unlock the pathways toward net neutrality, the California cement industry, poli-

cymakers, and other stakeholders can showcase and further advance the state’s role as a leader in ambi-

tious climate policy. In doing so, they have the opportunity to help set a template for cement industry 

decarbonization that may have ripple effects that extend far beyond state lines. The California cement 

industry is committed to working with policymakers, regulators, developers, engineers, architects, advo-

cates, and others to display this leadership and advance solutions to the barriers outlined in this report to 

achieve carbon neutrality by 2045. 
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APPENDIX 

Exhibit 1: Policy Recommendations, By Section 

Process Emissions Policy Recommendations  

• Establish public-private RD&D partnerships to incentivize industry investment in capital intensive 

processing infrastructure for emerging SCMs — particularly, natural pozzolans and calcined clays — 

and accelerate the deployment of blended cements that use these materials. 

• Invest in research and incentives for the recovery and reuse of previously landfilled materials as 

SCMs, such as research into the potential of ash pond mitigation efforts and beneficial use opportu-

nities from Coal Combustion Residual landfills. 

• Support efforts to move toward performance-based cement specifications that would afford cement 

producers the flexibility to produce cements that meet performance characteristics through the low-

est GHG option, rather than producing to meet prescriptive specifications. 

• Provide substantial financial support and incentives for CCUS RD&D (e.g., favorable financing op-

tions, targeted RD&D grants for pilots and demonstrations, funding for FEED studies to evaluate pro-

jects, tax credits or other incentives) to address the financial challenge of CCUS investment and 

accelerate industry deployment of CCUS technology.  

• Incorporate a carbon capture protocol into the state’s cap-and-trade program to ensure that the 

carbon price signal helps support and incentivize CCUS deployment among covered entities.  

• Convene relevant state agencies to direct aggressive investment into economy-wide carbon trans-

portation and storage to develop a carbon management infrastructure that helps foster economies 

of scale for carbon storage in the region. 

• Streamline, accelerate, and de-risk the permitting process for projects with clear GHG benefits (par-

ticularly CCUS) to avoid inefficiencies, minimize the possibility of long delays based on public litigation 

or regulatory contingencies, and facilitate rapid deployment of industry levers consistent with 2045 

decarbonization deadlines. 

• Coordinate oversight of the cement industry among relevant state agencies to ensure that incon-

gruities between varied regulatory stakeholders does not result in uncertain or conflicting guidance – 

or project delays. 

Combustion Emissions & Fuel Switching Policy Recommendations 

• Create incentives to divert RNG for use in the cement industry, consistent with the Scoping Plan’s 

recognition of the mismatch between current RNG use in the transportation sector and its most ben-

eficial applications in hard-to-decarbonize sectors. 

• Identify opportunities to reduce the permitting burden of key regulatory frameworks. In particular, 

consider options to more swiftly move forward projects that offer clear, near-term GHG savings.  

• Update definitions within the California Public Resource Code to expressly support diversion of mu-

nicipal solid waste for use as fuel feedstock in the cement industry. 
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• Increase tipping fees (e.g., landfill taxes) to remove disincentives to a more robust menu of waste 

diversion opportunities, including fuel conversion. 

• Pursue a policy solution to boost the use of tires as a waste-derived fuel feedstock in cement pro-

duction, for example by creating a carve-out for tires in the current RCRA framework or subsidizing 

collection and pre-processing of tires for NESHAP compliance.  

• Subsidize the development of a biomass collection & distribution network to support utilization of 

organic matter — particularly woody materials and agricultural wastes — as fuel feedstocks, including 

both investments in transportation and technologies to support efficient harvesting.  

• Provide financial support and incentives for RD&D (e.g., support for demonstration projects, favora-

ble financing options, targeted RD&D grants) to catalyze and accelerate existing efforts toward re-

newables applications for meeting process heat needs in a cement kiln.  

• Establish an interagency coordinating group to streamline fuel switching efforts and deconflict regu-

latory issues preventing cost effective substitution of fossil fuels. 

Electricity Generation Policy Recommendations 

• Phase out departing load charges that would be levied on cement facilities generating a portion of 

their own electricity using carbon neutral technologies (WHR, on-site renewables).  

• Establish financial incentives and expand eligibility for existing programs that support investments 

in customer generation systems — grants, loan guarantees, and/or financing support — that would 

help ensure cost-effective industry deployment (e.g., the California Public Utility Commission’s Self-

Generation Incentive Program, Renewable Energy Credits).  

• Reevaluate the regulatory process for new investments in renewable energy generation or WHR sys-

tems to help ensure that projects with clear GHG benefits can move forward smoothly and quickly.  

• Evaluate opportunities to fund a WHR demonstration project at a California cement plant in order 

to help overcome the “first mover” barriers and share a playbook for future investments.  

• Review existing programs and incentives supporting distributed energy generation with the goal of 

ensuring that they are inclusive of cement industry applications of WHR.
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Exhibit 2: Policy Recommendations, by Section and Key Actor(s) 
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Exhibit 3: GHG Abatement Measures, by Type of Barriers Identified 

 

 

 

 

Supply
Limitations

RD&D
Public 

Funding
Public 

Acceptance
Regulatory
Assistance

Legislative
Assistance

PROCESS EMISSIONS: 3 LEVERS

Blended CementsLever 1

CCUSLever 2

Alt Cements & ClinkersLever 3

COMBUSTION EMISSIONS: 3 LEVERS

Renewable Natural GasLever 4

Refuse-Derived FuelsLever 5

Biomass-Derived FuelsLever 6

ELECTRICITY GENERATION: 2 LEVERS

Waste Heat RecoveryLever 7

Renewable ElectricityLever 8
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Exhibit 4: Overview of CO2 Capture Technologies Evaluated or Planned in the 

Cement Sector 

 

 

  

Source: Lorea, C., Sanchez, F., Torres Morales, E. (2022). Green Cement Technology Tracker, Version 11/2022, Stockholm, 
Dataset, https://www.industrytransition.org/green-cement-technology-tracker. 
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